
“Give thanks to the LORD, call on His name; make known among the nations 
what He has done, and proclaim that His name is exalted. Sing to the Lord, for 
He has done glorious things; let this be known in all the world.”  Isaiah 12:4-5

        This month starts a big change for us in the way that most of you will receive our monthly 
newsletters. Electronic delivery will save us funds, thank you for understanding and responding to our 
request. Our plan is to have Globe’s very capable personnel continue to help us format our letters and 
then we will handle their distribution. Please continue to stay in touch with us letting us know how we 
can best serve you, share your family’s updates and include your prayer requests so we can join you in 
prayer and share again as the Lord answers those prayers so we can rejoice with you.

  Wonderful news!!! Thank you all for your prayers for Shirley’s eyesight. Nearly 3 years ago she 
was diagnosed with glaucoma. It has been a long struggle to find medications that would bring her 
eye pressure down to an acceptable and safe range. She had allergic reactions to many medicines and 
or the pressure would elevate. Finally, this last week the ophthalmologist checked her eyes after trying 
another new medicine for 3 weeks. It showed that both eyes are now within a safe pressure. Thank 
you, Jesus, and thank you all who have been faithfully praying for her. Now we continue to wait upon 
the Lord to restore sight to her left eye that suffered a stroke in her retina after cataract surgery. She 
has greatly diminished vision in that eye. Having experienced healing myself after a freak accident 
years ago that branded the cornea and retina of my left eye and Father restoring that miraculously, we 
continue to ask in hope and faith for Him to do the same for Shirley. 

 Some of you may not know that Shirley fell July 12 and fractured a bone in her right hand. Yep, 
she’s right handed. They call it a boxer’s fracture. This was her 4th fall this year so an MRI and a carotid 
Doppler are now scheduled for later this month to figure out why she is falling. It’s been painful with 
lots of swelling and bruising and obviously has greatly restricted her ability to use her right hand, so I’ve 
been playing Cinderfella as the chief cook and bottle washer for us. We aren’t starving but I sure miss 
Shirley’s great cooking and look forward to her restoration. Praise the Lord the orthopedic surgeon did 
not deem surgery necessary. The prompt care she received was excellent. She is now in a removable 
splint so that she can do self-therapy to make a fist, the goal set by the orthopedic doctor. This will 
help restore her mobility and strength. Next week she will see him again. The Lord is our Healer.  Thank 
you for praying for her.  The other night we sat on the couch, entered into worship and listened to Don 
Moen’s song, “I Am The God That Healeth Thee.“ Truly the Lord’s presence filled our living room as we 
once again allowed that truth to wash over and encourage us and refresh us. 
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     Eva, our heart daughter, recently shared with us some troubling news from Hungary that 2 pieces of 
legislation that will prove costly for her and many in the nation. The first is a new tax system that is focused on 
independent contractors, self-employed and small business owners. 
The system is going to raise their taxes and require stricter accounting 
practices that will hurt the income of many. Eva is a self-employed 
translator of Christian books for Hungarian publishers and is a sought 
after interpreter because her English skills are excellent. On top of 
that potential financial blow, the government is adding an energy tax 
to households that use energy levels in their homes and businesses 
above a set level. That level seems to be unrealistic or unfair since 
the benchmark is based upon 1 person per household. It seems so 
unrealistic that it must be a miscommunication of the government’s 
intent, but at the moment starting in September this new system will 
be put into place. “Over usage” will mean a huge monthly increase. 6 people live in 
her home. Please pray for Eva and others for these economic challenges. She is a 
faithful steward financially and I know Father has a plan to come to her aid, but how 
He will do that remains a mystery at the moment. 

       Our brothers and sisters in Christ will obviously be impacted including A Haz, 
Pastor Misi and his family and Pastor Daniel of the Torch. Daniel is the pastor we have 
been sharing about. He and his congregation continue to reach out with whatever 
their fellowship has to offer both physically and spiritually to the Ukrainian Gypsy 
(Roma) refugees. Each new wave of Russian aggression against Ukraine brings 
another influx of new refugees fleeing across borders of neighboring countries 
including Hungary.  Daniel wrote the other day that 17,000 came across in one day 
this last week, 10,000 the day before. They continue to help with transportation, 
temporary shelter and food. In worship more are getting saved. They got to dedicate 
a baby this week.  People are coming to Christ and being discipled in the hope that 
when this war ends and folks can return home to rebuild their nation, they will be 
spiritually equipped to share their faith and begin home churches sharing the good 
news and hope and love of Jesus Christ. At the end of July, in Budapest, 40,000 gathered to worship at the “This 
is the Day” Christian concert. Eva said it was an awesome time before the Lord.

         One final prayer need from Hungary concerns our heart granddaughter Rodé, which means Rose in English. 
She is 11 and she is a believer and is being tormented mentally and emotionally with extreme thoughts and 
fears. She has been admitted to the hospital for psychiatric evaluation in an attempt to discover the root of 
what is going on. The psychiatrist is a Christian. Please pray for Rodé, Eva, the rest of the family and those that 
seek to minister to her. God is able to rescue and restore her to a sound mind and heal and deliver her from this 
torment and give her His peace.

       We love you and thank God for you. Thank you for participating with us in His ministry through us. May Father 
bless you and keep you and provide for you from His storehouse of blessing as you continue to participate with 
Him in His good work. May the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with you 
all. 2 Corinthians 13:14
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